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CAC - SILVER LAKE IMPACT SCHEDULE MAY
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

IMPACT IRONfit IMPACT IRONfit
Brittany Brittany

$ $
5:30-6:30am 5:30-6:30am

IMPACT Cardio & Core
Kelsey

$
7:30-8:30am

IMPACT Steady Strength TRXtreme
Richard Logan

$ $
9:00-10:30am

Tennis Conditioning
Logan

$
11:00-12:00pm

IMPACT Cardio & Core IMPACT Steady Strength IMPACT Steady Strength IMPACT Steady Strength
Logan Richard Richard Richard

$ $ $ $
5:30-6:30pm 5:30-6:30pm 5:30-6:30pm 5:30-6:30pm

IMPACT Class Fees: 
 

$20 + tax Member 
$35 + tax Non-Member

 
Please sign up at the Front Desk



SILVER LAKE IMPACT CLASS DESCRIPTIONS MAY

Columbia Athletic Clubs - Silver Lake • 505 128th Street SE • Everett, WA 98208 • 425.745.1617

Cardio & Core
Give your body a blast of high intensity 
intervals using cardio and core exercises. 
This program is designed to keep you 
moving and challenge your foundation. 
You will get a total body workout and leave 
feeling accomplished.

IRONfit 
IRONFit balances high-intensity, full-body, 
compound movements through strength 
and cardio exercises. Proper mechanics are 
stressed to ensure safety and progression. 
From barbells to med balls and kettlebells 
to box jumps, every muscle will be 
functionally challenged. IRONFit turns 
everyday people into high performance 
athletes. 

Steady Strength
Steady Strength is a balanced, full-body, 
resistance training workout focused 
on improving muscular strength and 
endurance. Free weights, resistance 
bands, weighted balls, and more are used 
in an interval style format to tone and 
strengthen the entire body. All levels are 
welcome! 

Tennis Conditioning
Build your strength, agility, and core 
in a tennis specific workout. A variety 
of equipment will be used, including a 
footwork ladder, med balls, resistance 
bands and free weights. This class will give 
you a full body workout and you will leave 
in better tennis condition, improving your 
athletic performance on the court.

TRXtreme
Come push your physical abilities and 
transform your body into the best, well-
rounded shape it can be. This 60-minute, 
volume intense, small group circuit utilizes 
an array of equipment in order to create 
a challenging and rewarding full-body 
workout. Be the resistance!


